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Love is patient… 1 Corinthians 13:4 (NIV) 

 
I always thought I was a patient person until I had children. I mean no disrespect to my 
kids in this statement in any way. In reality, it is reflection of just how deceived I was 
regarding my own heart.  I thought I had that fruit of the Spirit down, checked off the list. 
But just as the dross rises to the surface of molten silver in the refiner’s fire, the impurity 
of selfishness was revealed as my heart melted in the mothering of my three precious 
children. Oh the incredible love that awakens in becoming a mother! 
 
In 20 months time, I went from living life on my own terms and for my own fulfillment to 
living for the sake of three other souls, who were completely dependent on my attention, 
love and care. My personal routines were quickly transformed into feeding schedules, 
naptimes and play dates. Simple pleasures in life became a luxury – sleep, finishing a 
meal, getting a full shower, doing my hair…. All I can say is thank God for ponytails and 
baseball caps! While becoming a mother was my best dream fulfilled and God’s greatest 
answer to prayer, nothing could have prepared my self-centered heart for the sacrifice it 
would require. Each day provided opportunities to practice patience… to give beyond 
what I knew to be possible, to wait beyond the time expected, to repeat activities “one 
more time” over and over again, to make and keep boundaries with consistency, to 
provide care at any time of day or night, to love unconditionally.  
 
In the well-known “love chapter” of 1 Corinthians 13, the first attribute mentioned is 
patience. The love of God is patient. The Lord is compassionate and gracious, slow to 
anger, abounding in love. (Psalm 103:8 NIV) It is a comfort to remember that God’s love 
for us is patient and He provides His Holy Spirit so that we in turn can be patient with 
others. God has poured out his love into our hearts by the Holy Spirit, whom he has 
given us. (Romans 5:5b NIV) I have heard it said that at the time of our salvation, we 
receive all of the Holy Spirit into our hearts but it is the journey of our sanctification that 
teaches us to relinquish more and more of our hearts to Him. Oh how patient God is with 
us in this process of surrender! Jesus remains our perfect example of selfless love. This 
is how we know what love is: Christ gave his life for us. We too, then, ought to give our 
lives for others! (1 John 3:16 GNT) 
 
Gracious Father, thank you for the opportunities you give us each day to practice 
patience as we learn to love others the way you love us. Amen. 
 

 


